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Welcome to the 14th annual Mappin Simmentals / Silver Smith Farms Bull Sale offering.
We are excited to move the sale home this year to further utilize our new ‘Taj Moo Hall’ calving
and sale barn. We want to thank the staff at Dryland Cattle Trading Corp for 13 fantastic years
in Veteran.
Thank you for your interest this year - as well as your trust in our cattle in the past. Your business
is important to us-we are a family farm and Agriculture is our only income. We pride ourselves
on our customer service and try our best to go above and beyond for our customers. We put
our heart and soul into this business of farming, just like our hard working valued customers
do. We are extremely proud to share this group of bulls, as we think they are our strongest
group to date. There are 3 new sire groups on offer this year, ‘Brooks’, ‘Chief’, and ‘Ballistics’,
and we are extremely excited about all of them. With 40% of our offering completely new
genetics, we feel confident that everyone will find new and progressive genetics at this year’s
sale.
The 2018 growing season was an adventure on our farm. After a very cold spring the snow
didn’t leave us until May 5th so as a result the grass was slow to come. June brought decent
rain, but July and August were stifling hot (and dry) so things browned up quickly. Bulls were
weaned in late September and have been very healthy despite warm days and cold nights
through the fall. The cows scrounged on stubble fields after harvest then moved to corn
grazing on November 1st. After Christmas the cows were finally brought back to the yard and
we had our first calf January 6th, just a few days prior to writing this.
We feel that part of our job as a seedstock producer is to offer exceptional reproductive
genetics. As such, we utilize a VERY short 42 day breeding season – ensuring that our “bull
makers” calve early, clean up and breed back on the tightest of schedules. No second chances
in a ‘year round’ calving program here. This means you get a bull with the best reproductive
potential possible, and we think that is vitally important to all cattlemen.
We feed a Total Mixed Ration, consisting of a high forage, protein rich grower pellet, as well
as a premium mineral pack. Our 2019 offering is carrying enough condition you can see their
growth potential, but not so fat they will “melt” or forget their job when it comes time to do
what you expect of them.
You may notice we again decided not to include EPD’s in this year’s edition. After the
amalgamation of American EPD’s with our Canadian EPD database a few years ago, we
feel the data has lost required accuracy. We continue to be of the opinion that the actual
information, birth weight, weaning weight, weight per day of age (to weaning), that is
provided for each bull in the offering is as true of a guide as we can expect from a yearling
bull, and much more accurate in ‘the real world’. Every animal listed is registered so please
feel free to search the CSA pedigree registry for each animal’s EPD’s if
you feel that helps you make a better decision. Or better yet, come to
Stettler
the farm prior to sale day and view the momma’s of the bulls, and the
herd sires, so you can see for yourself important real world traits such
as structure, udder quality and disposition. We welcome all inquiries
as we know these bulls and their cow families inside and out and are Big Valley
happy to make recommendations for your operation.
Hwy 590 Hwy 589
March 2nd is coming quickly. Please give us a call to discuss any of our
bulls on offer or make plans to mark up your catalogue and come to
the farm in the weeks prior to the sale or during the sale day viewing
from 1-4 pm. Please note new sale location at “the farm” and sale time
at 4:00pm with steak supper and hospitality to follow. We hope to see
Drumheller
you on Saturday, March 2nd on the farm.

Hanna

SilverSmith Farms

Mappin Simmentals

Eric, Maureen & Tulsa Smith
Phone: 403-579-2175 Moe’s Cell: 403-321-0501
Email: silversmithcattle@yahoo.com

Albert & Jean Mappin
Phone: 403-579-3763

INSURANCE:
Insurance coverage will be available sale
day.
HEALTH PROGRAM:
All bulls are palpated, scrotal measured
and semen evaluated. All are on a full
herd health program with Cor Veterinary
Services, Dr. Ty Corbiell. This includes BoviSheild, Inforce, 8-way, & One-shot. Bulls
returning to the farm after the sale will be
cared for to the best of our ability, however
if vet costs are incurred due to sickness or
injury, these costs will be the responsibility
of the purchaser. All bulls offered for sale
have passed a semen evalutation.
DELIVERY:
Bulls picked up on sale day or prior to
March 15, 2019 will receive $100 off per
bull. Bulls will be delivered within 100
miles of Byemoor. Bulls outside this area,
including to the USA, will be delivered at
cost. Delivery will commence immediately
following the sale, at Silver Smith Farms
convenience. ALL BULLS KEPT AT TH
FARM MUST BE INSURED.
OUR BULLS ARE AFFORDABLE: 98% of
our bulls sell to Commercial Cowboys. 2/3
of our bulls go to repeat customers.

Videos of all bulls available on DLMS

Silver Smith Farms
RF

SVS

BROOKS 669D

CA-PG1168724 TLAS 669D 11/2/2016 RED POLLED PUREBRED

TNT BOOTLEGGER Z268

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

MRL MISS 677Y
SUNNY VALLEY UP-ROAR 90U

SVS RED SARA 92X

3D MISS SARA 158U

Sire of lots 1-13. One of the largest offering of Brooks sons available in 2019

1

BW

WW

89 lbs

885 lbs

ADJ WW

YW

884 lbs

1255 lbs

• As dark red as they come, with big hair, volume, depth and muscle
shape, we fell a little bit in love when we saw him; Then we saw
his broody mother and fell head over heels. We were fortunate
enough to be one of the progressive breeders to buy a semen
package from MI Simmentals, Brook’s new owner in the spring
of 2017. We bred a variety of cows to him, including many of our
top matrons and are very, very, excited about the resulting calves.
• We have never AI’ed to a bull who has this much consistency. We
used him heavily again in 2018.
• With an outcross pedigree, highly sought after blood red color,
and a flawless mother, Brooks is destined to put his stamp on the
breed. He calves very easily, with all but one calf being under 100
lbs. at birth. We liked how he calved so well, we bred a few heifers
to him for 2019 calves.
• Homo polled.

MOES

BIG UNIT 306F

CA-PG1257236 MOE 306F 24/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
TNT TOP GUN R244

MAPPINS DIRTY SHAME 306Y
MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

• Big Unit is just that-Big topped,
Big hipped, Big haired. This
bull has been an attention
getter since day 1 as he just
puts everything together that
a herd bull needs, along with
great performance numbers
and a modest birthwt of only
95 lbs. Combine his looks with
a very strong pedigree, Big Unit
is one to watch for this spring.
• Mothered by a good milking
Top Gun cow, who is a maternal
sister to our herd bull Roar
as she is a 1722N daughter.
She is a big volume cow who
weaned off Big Unit at 1015 lbs.
Powerhouse cow family.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

1015 lbs

856 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

4.09

1455 lbs 1539 lbs

Thank you to the Sponsors of our sale and
catalogue, we highly recommend them for
service and price. See back cover
3

Silver Smith Farms
2

MOES

BOTTOM LINE 204F
CA-PG1257014 MOE 204F 21/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
TNT ACCELERATOR S226

IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 205W
MISS NOREMAC LCL 4L

• Bottom Line is another super
attractive, big haired, big
performance Brooks bull that
is really hard to fault. Deep
bodied, heavy haired with
good performance numbers,
weaning off just shy of 1000
lbs., look for him to increase
the Bottom Line for his new
owners with both male and
female offspring.
• Mothered by a hardworking
Labatte cow who has put
several bulls through the
sale. When we heard that
Barry Labatte had purchased
a semen pack on Brooks, we
knew we were on the right
track to breed this cow to
Brooks.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

97 lbs

990 lbs

833 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.94

3

MOES

1365 lbs 1415 lbs

DROP THE BOMB 616F
CA-PG1260963 MOE 616F 21/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES SMART BOMB 616B
MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

• Drop the Bomb is a super dark
red, hairy, very sharp looking
Brooks son, with a little more
extension through his front.
Stamped like all the Brooks
calves in his phenotype, this
bull just gets better every day.
• Mothered by a good 3rd
calver we own with Jim & Lynn
Graham. This is her 3rd calf,
and 3rd bull in the sale-talk
about a producer! Her sons
are working at Lyster Bros,
Mayorthorpe, and at Rodger
Hovde’s, Camrose. She is a
moderate framed, deep bodied
cow with a bright future ahead
of her.
• Homo Polled
BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

895 lbs

759 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.57
DAM OF LOT 3

4

1305 lbs 1396 lbs

Silver Smith Farms
4 MOES SHAKEN NOT STIRRED 272F

CA-PG1255597 MOE 272F 24/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
MAPPINS COW BOSS 6Y

MOES RED DIVINE 272A

BW

WW

ADJ WW

98 lbs

985 lbs

832 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.97

MOES RED DIVINE 273P

1395 lbs 1469 lbs

• Deep, Dark, and Handsome, describes Shaken not Stirred. Another
wine colored Brooks bull with a bit more frame and grow, but still
packing plenty of style and muscle shape.
• Mothered by a gorgeous Cowboss daughter with a picture perfect
udder and flawless in her structure. One of my favourite
up and coming young cows who can really produce-very
productive cow family.

UDDER OF DAM

5

MOES

FEEL THE BURN 19F

CA-PG1257229 MOE 19F 16/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES RAGE N ROAR 19C

BW

WW

ADJ WW

83 lbs

875 lbs

749 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.42

MOES RED RAGE 9P

1265 lbs 1355 lbs

• I get whiplash every time this bull walks by in the pen-I just can’t
stop myself from looking at him, he’s just flat out awesome! Feel
the Burn is deep, and thick, and stout. One of many favourites
that will be marked high on sale day. Very modest birthwt of only
83 lbs., but still with good grow.
• Mothered by a very honest Roar 2nd calver who did a bang up
job on her 2nd calf. She is very moderate framed, good milking
cow with excellent structure. Another great young productive
cow. Her first bull calf is working at Alister McKenzie’s, Coronation.

6

MOES

BACKFIRE 430F

CA-PG1256399 MOE 430F 14/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
YR KING RANCH 55W

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
MAPPIN’S RED POWER 429S

BW

WW

ADJ WW

88 lbs

880 lbs

717 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.41

1245 lbs 1283 lbs

• When Backfire was born, I did a little dance of joy out in the calving
pen-thankfully he turned out way prettier than my dancing! What
a hunk of meat this fellow is-low to the ground and big around,
big haired, and so dark red. What a great herdsire package!
• From a very unique pedigreed cow, these King Ranch cows are
top end producers. We flushed this cow to Brooks this past fall
and froze 21 embryos, as we loved this cross. This cow is a
big time producer and excellent milker. Sons are working
at Saskalta Farms, Alsask, and at Kirk and Suzie Sorensen’s,
Endiang. Her daughter is also the mother to lot 15 and is a
big time producer. Homo Polled
YR KING RANCH 55W - MGS OF LOT 6

5

Silver Smith Farms
7

MOES

BLING BLING 94F
CA-PG1260955 MOE 94F 17/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

MAPPINS PLAY DIRTY 94B
MAPPINS RED RIOT 95U

• Bling Bling will be easy to find
on sale day-with his massive
volume and muscle shape,
combined with his big blaze
face, he is a standout. Take
him home and let him sire
those blaze faced replacement
females that everyone wants.
He will put some Bling in his
new owners’ jeans!
• Mothered by a super honest
blaze-faced, good-footed, tidyuddered Dirty Hairy cow. The
Dirty Hairy cows are super
functional cows that can be
bred a variety of ways, and
bring in a very marketable calf.
Excellent cow family.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

92 lbs

925 lbs

774 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.63

8

MOES

1415 lbs 1536 lbs

BELMONT STEAKS 54F
CA-PG1257238 MOE 54F 24/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
STR KING ARTHUR N310

NUG MAVIS 54Z

NUG MISS 267U

• Belmont Steaks is another great
outcross bull with great hair,
stoutness and athleticism. A
bull who didn’t have the same
chance as the others in the pen
as he was accidently weaned
about 6 weeks earlier than the
others but still left out on grass.
His numbers may not blow
your hair back, but he is likely
the sleeper in the pen.
• Mothered by a massive volume
Maxwell cow who has been a
good producer for us. We just
flushed a daughter of her’s this
fall. She is good footed and
easy keeping.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

851 lbs

719 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.43

6

1245 lbs 1332 lbs

Silver Smith Farms
9

MOES

BROOKS N DONE 100F

CA-PG1260464 MOE 100F 27/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES RED DIVINE 100T

BW

WW

ADJ WW

106 lbs

920 lbs

792 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.76

MOES RED DIVINE 101P

1345 lbs 1453 lbs

• Brooks N Done is a super long sided, big haired meat machine. He
was a sturdy fellow when he was born, the heaviest of the Brooks
calves at 106 lbs. Cherry red and ready to go to work.
• Mothered by a cherry red, deep sided big volume 12 year old
Player cow, who goes back to the 101P cow family. The 101P cows
are all excellent producing cows with superior udder structure,
feet, and overall productivity. Longevity is bred in here as 101P
herself is still producing for us at 15 years of age.
TWIN CHIEF PLAYER 290P
MGS OF LOT 9 & 47

10

MOES

BARRACUDA 200F

CA-PG1257008 MOE 200F 18/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
SKORS AFTERSHOCK 161X

MOES RED SHOCKING DIVINE

BW

WW

ADJ WW

93 lbs

910 lbs

753 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.58

MOES RED DIVINE 100T

1415 lbs 1537 lbs

• A super dark red, heavy haired Brooks son who is stout and full
of muscle. Barracuda is moderate framed with that good spread
between birth and weaning. With his stacked maternal pedigree,
he is an easy choice to sire those superior replacement females.
• Mothered by a maternal sister to lot 9, who goes back to the 101P
cow family. 200Z is a beautiful dark red, moderate framed matron
with a different pedigree for most red programs.

11

MOES

SHAMELESS 21F

CA-PG1262612 MOE 21F 12/1/2018 RED HOMO POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES ROARIN KNOCKOUT 21C
MOES SHEZA KNOCKOUT 2X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

91 lbs

895 lbs

757 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.44

1305 lbs 1394 lbs

• Shameless is a meat machine! Big hipped, bold shouldered, he
has looked like a herd bull from day 1. Another Brooks calf with
that great weight spread between birth and weaning, he will sire
those good performing calves the feedlots love to feed.
• Mothered by a very modest, moderate framed Roar daughter
who has an excellent udder and great feet. The Roar daughters
are very unassuming cows who are excellent mothers and top
end producers.
• Homo Polled

7

Silver Smith Farms
12

MOES

BRAIN CANDY 370F

CA-PG1257234 MOE 370F 22/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
STF JALAPENO

MAPPINS PICANTE 370U

MAPPIN’S RED FESTIVAL170S

BW

WW

ADJ WW

93 lbs

830 lbs

704 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.32

1215 lbs 1302 lbs

• Cherry red with a small blaze, Brain Candy has a stacked maternal
pedigree, and the color everyone wants females to be. Take
him home, breed some of your best cows that you would like
replacements from, and watch your cowherd progress overnight!
• Mothered by a cherry red, blaze faced Jalapeno daughter who is
moderate with a great udder and feet and is still highly productive
at 11 years old. Although Jalapeno is older genetics, he is a proven
cow maker in our herd.

13

MOES

BOOMERANG 799F

CA-PG1257237 MOE 799F 24/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

MRL RED WHISKEY 101B

SVS BROOKS 669D

SVS RED SARA 92X
SKORS AFTERSHOCK 161X

MAPPINS PLAY N SHOCK 799A
MAPPINS TASHANA 790T

BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

940 lbs

794 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.79

1245 lbs 1268 lbs

• The last of the cherry red Brooks sons, with a different pedigree on
the bottom, being mothered by an Aftershock cow. Boomerang
had a serious set-back this winter, becoming cast against a fence
and it took some of the wind out of his sails-he may be another
one of the sleepers in the pen as he was coming along really well
before his incident.
• Mothered by a good producing, tidy uddered, moderate framed
Aftershock cow. Her first son is working in Colin Kroetsch’s good
cowherd at Heisler.
• Homo Polled
SKORS AFTERSHOCK 161X
MGS OF LOT 16 & 45

RF

TYMARC

CA-PG1194560 TYS 48D 15/1/2016 RED POLLED PUREBRED

KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z

PWK BADGER 2B

PWK MS WISE GUY 318W 61Z
OH KAY CROSSFIRE 76Y

TYS MISTY RED 48B

TYMARC MISS T RED 72T

8

Sire of lots 14-21

CHIEF 48D

BW

WW

ADJ WW

84 lbs

960 lbs

857 lbs

YW

ADJ YW MATURE WT

1337 lbs 1343 lbs 2175 lbs

• Chief is a herdbull who has done nothing but exceed our
expectations. We went and toured Bob Anderson’s good bull pen
and noticed Chief right off- Deep blood red, huge testicles and
deep sided, big black feet, with great calving numbers and good
performance as well. Even though he was buried in the sale order
that day, he was the high selling bull at the sale, and we brought
him home and used him on a variety of cows with fantastic results.
• Sons and daughters are cookie cutter calves-Cherry red, good
hair coats, deep sided with black feet, and very vigorous at birth.
Chief is a very aggressive breeder and bred 20 of his 21 cows in
the first cycle as a yearling, with 0 open cows. His sons are very
uniform in type, and also born in a tight window.
• Unique pedigree for many red programs. Homo Polled

Silver Smith Farms
14

MOES

DIRTY WARRIOR 533F
CA-PG1257017 MOE 533F 21/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

MAPPINS DIRTY HARRIETTE
MAPPINS LADY NERO 534W

• Dirty Warrior has truly been a
standout since he was a calf
as he has always had that herd
bull presence. On pasture this
summer, he and his mother
were always picked out by
visitors as a favourite. Deep,
super stout and thick, all in a
cherry red package. He will be
one to watch for on sale day.
• Mothered by a nicely put
together Dirty Hairy daughter
who brings in a big calf, but
breeds back early and keeps
her condition. She is cherry red
with a tidy udder.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

965 lbs

805 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.84

1365 lbs 1426 lbs

DIRTY HARRY
MGS OF LOT 14 & 32

15

MOES

INDIAN SUMMER 432F
CA-PG1260786 MOE 432F 28/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
SWAN LAKE FORCE 28 Y

MAPPINS KINGFORCE 432A

MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y

• Indian Summer is another
outstanding individual who
has everything a herd sire
should-great growth, depth
and thickness with length of
spine and big testicles. Cherry
red and heavy haired with a
unique pedigree for most red
programs.
• Mothered by a maternal sister
to lot 6, this cow is a big time
producer, with this being her
3rd calf to go through our
sale, one to Wayne Lakevold,
Provost, and the other to Todd
Ranch, Hughenden. She is a
larger framed cow with lots
of volume, great feet, tidy
uddered and a good milker.

SWAN LAKE FORCE 432A - MGS OF LOT 15 & 21

BW

WW

ADJ WW

97 lbs

980 lbs

839 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

4.02

1375 lbs 1452 lbs

9

Silver Smith Farms
16

MOES

APACHE 65F

CA-PG1256393 MOE 65F 9/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D
TYS MISTY RED 48B
SVS PANAMA 30Z

MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
MAPPINS FLAWLESS ROCKSTAR

• Apache will be easy to find
on sale day-look for a cherry
red, deep sided bull packing
about 4 inches of wavy hair!
This bull is solid as they come,
with those black feet that we
all like so much. Look for him
to add a lot of maternal power
to his calves.
• Mothered by a deep bodied
very nice uddered, correct,
Sunny female. If we were going
to hang a halter on one and
campaign, this cow is about as
structurally complete as they
come. The Sunny cows are
good keeping, moderate cows
with great feet and udders.
• Homo Polled
BW

WW

ADJ WW

93 lbs

925 lbs

752 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.52

1375 lbs 1451 lbs

SVS PANAMA 30Z - MGS OF LOT 16& 45

17

MOES

MEDICINE MAN 472F
CA-PG1257231 MOE 472F 22/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
RDD MR 47U

MAPPINS FATEFUL 472X

MAPPINS FAVORITE 241U

• Medicine Man will be a female
maker for sure. With that
sought after brockle face and
super stout build and big
rib, he will add tremendous
value to a pen of replacement
females.
• Mothered by a truly beautiful
blaze faced cow who is another
fantastic producer with correct
structure, balanced tidy udder
and great feet. She has 3 very
good daughters in our herd,
one of which is the mother to
the twins, lots 19 & 20, and a
son working for Tom Dush, NE.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

935 lbs

785 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.74

10

1375 lbs 1468 lbs

Silver Smith Farms
18 MOES BUCKSKIN CHARLIE 190F

CA-PG1260771 MOE 190F 27/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
MAPPINS COW BOSS 6Y

MAPPINS RANCH COW 190B

BW

WW

ADJ WW

94 lbs

925 lbs

800 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.78

MAPPINS RANCHERS RAGE109W

1285 lbs 1360 lbs

• With his unique coloring, Buckskin Charlie will be another standout
on sale day. Another great candidate to add some heterosis in the
replacement pen, and sire those buckskin steers, he really would
be the best of all worlds on those light colored cows. Buckskin
Charlie is deep quartered, round muscled with lots of rib.
• Mothered by one of the few tan cows on the place, she isn’t here
because of her color, but because she is one heck of a matron.
Moderate framed, excellent uddered and deep ribbed. Good
mommas make good bulls, who make great replacements.
• Homo Polled

19

MOES

SHAWNEE 473F

CA-PG1256395 MOE 473F 12/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES ROARS FATEFUL 473C

BW

WW

ADJ WW

66 lbs

805 lbs

699 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

1165 lbs 1259 lbs

MAPPINS FATEFUL 472X

• Shawnee may have been little when he was born but did he and
his twin brother ever have spunk! A real go getter right off the bat,
this little guy was a bottle baby for the first month of his life and
got to be a real pet. He is smaller in stature, but has great muscle
shape and structure. He may work in a calving ease situation with
his baby doll head.
• Mothered by a 2nd calver who mothered her
two babies for the first few days until it was
obvious they were both too much for her. She
is tidy uddered, good milking, and bred back
early for 2019. She is a maternal sister to lot 17.

TYMARC CHIEF 48D
SIRE OF LOT 18, 19 & 20

20

MOES

PAWNEE 474F

CA-PG1256396 MOE 474F 12/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES ROARS FATEFUL 473C
MAPPINS FATEFUL 472X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

73 lbs

830 lbs

720 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.19

1205 lbs 1302 lbs

• Pawnee was the larger of the two at 73 lbs., and aggressive like
his little brother when it came to mealtime. Another good haired,
deep sided, good hipped Chief son who may work in a calving
ease situation of 2nd calvers.
• Pawnee was raised by his own mother who is a very functional,
moderate framed, good producing cows, like all the Roar
daughters. It’s never ideal for a 2nd calver to have twins, but these
two are proof that it can turn out well!
• Homo Polled

11

Silver Smith Farms
21

MOES

MOHAWK 152F

CA-BPG1257012 MOE 152F 20/1/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D

TYS MISTY RED 48B
SWAN LAKE FORCE 28 Y

MOES ENTICING FORCE 152B
MOES ENTICING PLAYER 51Z

• Mohawk is flat out good. A
total outcross pedigree to
most black programs, this
hetero black, homo polled
calf will add a ton of value to
most programs. Good haired,
stout, deep with exceptional
structure. Chief bred true
from front to back of his sons,
and this lone black son is no
exception.
• Mothered by a really complete,
moderate framed black cow
who out-produces herself year
after year. Her bull in last year’s
sale was a standout, and is
working in the good cowherd
of Sask Alta Farms, Alsask.
• Homo Polled
WW

ADJ WW

940 lbs

793 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.73

SWAN LAKE FORCE 432A - MGS OF LOT 15 & 21

RF

BW

93 lbs

DEEG

1345 lbs 1422 lbs

VENOM 43C

CA-PG1153867 RDD 43C 14/1/2015
RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE VIPER 455U

NCB COBRA 47Y

NCB MISS DREAM 22T
MUIRHEADS BULL 60X

DEEG MS 13Z

BLCC MISS DYNAMITE 33S

BW

WW

ADJ WW

98 lbs

880 lbs

807 lbs

YW

Sire of lots 22-33

12

ADJ YW MATURE WT

1585 lbs 1618 lbs 2695 lbs

• This is Venom’s 2nd calf crop
on offer and he has sired some
super individuals once again.
Venom was Deeg’s high selling
bull in 2016, and he is proving
how powerful he is again and
again.
• Superior foot and leg structure,
which for this massive
individual is a necessity. Venom
is an aggressive breeder who
will go anywhere through
anything to get to the ladies
(on more than one occasion
last spring, he jumped a steel
gate to get into a corral to
socialize with some open
cows). He is very docile, and
passes this onto his calves.
• First daughters are calving now
and are big middled gals with
good udder structure.
• Homo Polled

Silver Smith Farms
22

MOES

EARLY BURN 81F
CA-BPG1262601 MOE 81F 3/2/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C
DEEG MS 13Z
LRX BLACK 86Y

NUG EBONY 81A

D BAR C BLK LACE 8119U

• Early Burn is a larger framed,
big middled performance type
calf that has been another
standout since he was young.
Long bodied, yet enough rib
and muscle shape to make
him stout. A really good heavy
haired black bull to start off the
Venom sons.
• Mothered by a good black
Maxwell bred cow who is larger
framed, big volume with an
excellent tidy udder. Hope for
a pen full of heifers that look
like and produce like this cow.
• Homo Polled. Hetero Black
BW

WW

ADJ WW

97 lbs

935 lbs

819 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.93

23

MOES

1315 lbs 1409 lbs

VANDERBUILT 135F
CA-BPG1257013 MOE 135F 20/1/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L

MOES BLACK POWERTOOL 35Z
MOES BLACK BETTY 135W

BW

WW

ADJ WW

86 lbs

850 lbs

707 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.37

• Vanderbuilt is a meat machine!
He always surprises us when
he goes across the scale as he
has a more moderate frame,
but he’s so wide and deep and
compact - he is just short for
his weight! Heavy haired and
very round muscled, he will
add pounds to his calves. The
pen pet too.
• Mothered by a moderate
framed Powerline cow who
continues to impress us. A
few years ago she had a severe
foot injury and we hoped to
get one more year out of her.
Fast forward about 3 years and
she is still going strong and
weaning a top end bull calf.
She is bred early again.
• Homo Polled Hetero Black

1295 lbs 1398 lbs

13

Silver Smith Farms
24

MOES

BLACK HILLS 266F

CA-BPG1260784 MOE 266F 28/1/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
TNT KNOCK OUT R206

MOES DIVINE KNOCKOUT 266X
MOES BLACK DIVINE 166R

BW

WW

ADJ WW

93 lbs

875 lbs

767 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.59

1295 lbs 1420 lbs

• Black Hills is a powerhouse bull with the fantastic Divine cow
family to back him up. He is deep sided, larger framed and full of
meat. If you need to add frame and pounds to your calves, look no
further. The females from Black Hills will be outstanding as well.
• Mothered by the biggest volume cow on the place. Visitors always
pick out this heavy duty momma as I seriously believe this is one
of the biggest middled, tidy uddered cows you will ever find.
She has a knack for pumping out twins, as this is her 2nd set.
Exceptional cow power.
• Homo Polled. Hetero Black
MOES DIVINE KNOCKOUT 266X
DAM OF LOT 24

25

MOES

CHAOS CALMER 902F

CA-BPG1262600 MOE 902F 3/2/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
MARK’S MR TARA-BULL 124S

LBCC WITCH CRAFT 902W
LRX RED ROSE 109S

Maternal Brother to Lot 25

BW

WW

ADJ WW

108 lbs

935 lbs

825 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.93

1295 lbs 1385 lbs

• Chaos Calmer is a good haired, good performance type bull with
that great Venom structure-this bull will go out and breed for years
and add big margins on steers and heifers alike. Smooth fronted
with good neck extension. This fellow was a bit bigger at birth,
but was unassisted with plenty of vigor.
• Mothered by a larger framed, big bodied black cow who keeps
cranking out exceptional bulls year after year. She is getting some
age on her, but is likely one of the soundest cow we have ever
purchased. She has two sons working at Bigview Stock Farm,
Coronation, Westway Farms Ltd., Didsbury, Dar-lin Ranching,
Youngstown, and Hope Ranch, Czar.
• Homo Polled. Hetero Black

26

MOES

BLACKED OUT 340F

CA-BPG1262609 MOE 340F 24/2/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C
DEEG MS 13Z
FSP NERO 15N

MOES BLACKTOP 1340W
MOES BLACKTOP 34P

BW

WW

ADJ WW

91 lbs

840 lbs

804 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.87

1245 lbs 1433 lbs

• Blacked Out is a typical Venom calf-good wide top, depth of body
and deep ribbed with some neck extension. Venom passes on
that exceptional foot structure as well, which means these bulls
can really get out and move and cover some ground.
• Mothered by a larger framed, heavy haired, good uddered Nero
daughter. This deep bodied cow is an outcross to many black
programs, and has an excellent maternal type pedigree, with the
cow maker ‘Bodybuilder’ as her grandsire.
FSP NERO 15N
MGS OF LOT 26

14

Silver Smith Farms
27

MOES

WHITESNAKE 210F
CA-PG1257235 MOE 210F 24/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S

MAPPINS ROCKSTARS RESOLVE
MAPPIN’S RED RESOLVE 211R

• Whitesnake is the first blaze
faced Venom calf we have had,
and he is a good one! Cherry
red, short legged and compact,
this bull will add a lot of value to
his replacement females with
the body mass and depth of rib.
• Mothered by an easy fleshing,
big volume blaze faced
Rockstar daughter who has
several daughters working in
our herd. The Rockstar cows
always bring in an impressive
calf and breed back early.

BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

910 lbs

769 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.67

MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S
MGS OF LOT 27,31 & 35

28

MOES

1230 lbs 1267 lbs

MAUI TWO 2F

CA-PG1260520 MOE 2F 27/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS TEXAS STUB 2A
VIRGINIA MS AVERY 112X

• Maui Two is another compact,
deep bodied, round muscled
Venom son. He is the full
brother to last years lead off
bull and high seller, who now
resides at the great cowherd’s
of David Mohr and Dale Rae
Farms. Maui Two is smaller
framed than his older brother,
but is still impressive in his
make up.
• Mothered by a cherry red,
moderate framed Stubby
daughter who has a good udder
with even teat placement. She
is an easy keeping cow who
is attractive as well as a top
producer.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

103 lbs

875 lbs

749 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.57

1235 lbs 1309 lbs

15

Silver Smith Farms
29

MOES

RADDLER 114F

CA-PG1262605 MOE 114F 14/2/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
STF STARQUEST N114

MAPPINS EASY TWO LOVE
MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

BW

WW

ADJ WW

98 lbs

900 lbs

822 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.96

1275 lbs 1404 lbs

• Raddler is not only a fabulous refreshment, he’s a fabulous bull.
A carbon copy to last year’s full brother who was purchased by
Lyster Bros, Mayerthorpe, sight unseen. I was super excited when
I delivered the bull as he was really impressive; both Rodney and
Trevor loved him, and still do. Like his full brother, Raddler gets
more impressive as he gets older and matures.
• Mothered by a super, hard-working Starquest cow, who is a full
sister to Rockstar, and a maternal sister to Roar. Big volume, big
haired and super functional, she is a front pasture female who is
an excellent producer.
• Homo Polled

30

MOES

VELVET PRESLEY 756F

CA-PG1256467 MOE 756F 17/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
MOES RED FIREPOWER 27S

MOES BLACK BETTY 756Z
MOES BLACK BETTY 153R

BW

WW

ADJ WW

110 lbs

950 lbs

784 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.73

1300 lbs 1328 lbs

• Velvet Presley is one smooth fellow! A peanut butter colored
bull, he would work fantastic to sire those stout buckskin calves,
but retain value in the replacement pen as an alternative to a
terminal Charolais Bull. He has got great muscle shape, huge rib
and is very heavy haired.
• Mothered by a moderate framed, well put together black cow, she
delivered him unassisted. A full brother to this bull was purchased
last year by Bernie Radke, Halkirk.
• Homo Polled

31 MOES SHOT IN THE DARK 706F

CA-PG1261283 MOE 706F 30/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S

MOES ROCKSTARS SMILE 706X
MOES RED PAINTEDSMILE707S

BW

WW

ADJ WW

98 lbs

905 lbs

781 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.74

1345 lbs 1464 lbs

• Shot in the Dark is another bigger framed performance type
Venom son who would work on a variety of cows. He will add
muscle shape, hair, frame, and maternal strength.
• Mothered by a good uddered, deep bodied, big volume Rockstar
daughter, who has had several bulls through the sale, going
to Mashon Ranches, Hanna, Rod Yates, Byemoor, and Norm
Steinwand, Castor.

MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S
MGS OF LOT 27,31 & 35

16

Silver Smith Farms
32

MOES

SCREWDRIVER 5F

CA-PG1260519 MOE 5F 27/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

MOES BLACK HARIETTE 5B

BW

WW

ADJ WW

102 lbs

915 lbs

794 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.73

MOES BLACK DIVINE 50S

1332 lbs 1442 lbs

• Screwdriver is another long bodied good performance type bull
that will go out and breed and stand up year after year. A bull
that could be used to add value to replacement females, yet not
lose any weight on those good heavy steers.
• Mothered by a larger framed, big bodied black cow who has
a very tidy udder. She milks well and is a good mother. Good
maternal pedigree.
• Homo Polled

DIRTY HARRY
MGS OF LOT 14 & 32

33

MOES

GUNSLINGER 950F

CA-PG1262611 MOE 950F 14/2/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

NCB COBRA 47Y

DEEG VENOM 43C

DEEG MS 13Z
ACS RED BOOMER 659S

MOES BOOMIN GUN 950Z

MAPPINS GUNS N ROSES 850X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

94 lbs

860 lbs

785 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.79

1285 lbs 1446 lbs

• Gunslinger is a really well put together. I call him a peanut butter
and jam bull-same color as peanut butter, but with some jam!
Another lighter colored bull for those who want to dabble in the
buckskin calf market without devaluing their heifer calves.
• Mothered by a Red Boomer cow so a bit of an outcross with a
shot of calving ease. A moderate framed big bodied cow. Good
maternal power in this cow family.
• Homo Polled

RF

WFL

MR WESTWAY 10Z

CA-PG772581 WFL 10Z 21-Jan-12 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE DREAMING RED 503S

LFE TOMCAT 389X

LFE RS AMBER 198T
R PLUS REDGE 8018U

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
WFL MISS WESTWAY 5N

BW

WW

92 lbs

945 lbs
Mature Weight

2350 lbs

• This is Tom’s 5th calf crop and he is still cranking them out! Cherry
red, deep sided bulls with great performance numbers, yet calves
easy on mature cows. This will be Tom’s last large group of
sons on offer as he was used sparingly in 2018.
• The Tom calves are born with lots of vigor and get up and
grow!
• We have several Tom daughters in our herd and they are very
moderate framed, hard working cows. These Tom daughters
are showing up on the bottom side of some really good bulls.
• Homo Polled
Sire of lots 34-40

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z
YEARLING AND DAUGHTER UDDER

17

Silver Smith Farms
34

MOES

TOP SHELF 186F

CA-PG1257239 MOE 186F 24/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
MOES SON OF A GUNNER 816X

MAPPINS GUNS R ROCKIN

MAPPINS RHINESTONE ROCK

BW

WW

ADJ WW

93 lbs

945 lbs

798 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.81

35

MOES

• Top Shelf is one to mark high
come sale day! Cherry red,
heavy haired, huge ribbed and
stout. Another calf that has
been high on my list since a
young age.
• Mothered by a larger framed
blaze -faced matron who
continues to impress with
her production-she is bred
for an early Brooks calf in
2019. Her son last year sold to
Buxton Ranches, Amisk, with
another son working at Gould
Ranching, Consort. She has
only produced one daughter
and she is an outstanding
young cow. Cow power in this
pedigree.
• Homo Polled

1355 lbs 1435 lbs

SHARP DRESSED MAN 774F
CA-PG1257015 MOE 774F 21/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

BW

WW

ADJ WW

102 lbs

970 lbs

817 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.86

1385 lbs 1462 lbs

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S

MAPPINS KANSAS ROCK 774W
MAPPIN KANSAS 775N

• Sharp Dressed Man is all thereextreme muscle shape, depth
of body, big hip and good
haired. This bull will add value
and pounds to his offspring
as he has always been on the
performance end of the pen. A
very good Tom son that could
be used in a variety of herds.
• Mothered by an extremely hard
working Rockstar daughter, she
is deep bodied and very hairy.
She has put 3 sons through the
sale previously, the lead off bull
and high seller two years ago
to Buxton Ranches, Amisk. Her
two other sons are working
in the herds of Bigview Stock
Farm, Coronation, and Brett
Twa, Coronation. Homo Polled
MAPPIN’S ROCK STAR 172S
MGS OF LOT 27,31 & 35

18

Silver Smith Farms
36

MOES

PENTHOUSE 378F

CA-PG1262593 MOE 378F 31/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
MAPPINS COW BOSS 6Y

MAPPINS PICANTE BOSS 378B
MAPPINS PICANTE 370U

BW

WW

ADJ WW

84 lbs

910 lbs

799 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.78

1365 lbs 1506 lbs

• Penthouse is a bull who could go anywhere and do great things.
Cherry red, blaze faced and stout, he is another standout in the
pen. His spread from birth to weaning is excellent and being
homo polled is icing on the cake.
• Mothered by a cherry red, blaze faced, beautifully uddered
Cowboss daughter. She is a maternal sister to lot 12, going back
to the cow-maker Jalapeno. An excellent young cow with a bright
future if Penthouse is any indication.
• Homo Polled

37

MOES

CHERRY BOMB 134F

CA-PG1256468 MOE 134F 17/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES MISS UNIVERSE 134T

MAPPIN’S 28U CELESTIAL34J

BW

WW

ADJ WW

105 lbs

920 lbs

767 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.61

1345 lbs 1428 lbs

• Cherry Bomb is ALL bull. When he was just a few months old, he
would follow cows and think he was a bull. That continued all
summer and I think he will be an aggressive breeder. Cherry red,
bigger framed with that nice blaze face, he will add frame and
weight to your calf crop.
• Mothered by a very productive larger framed, 11 year old cow with
Fleckvieh roots in her pedigree. She is blaze faced, deep bodied,
good uddered with excellent feet. Two really good daughters
are working in our herd, and sons are working at Veteran Colony,
Michielsen Meadows Ltd., Castor, Buxton Ranches, Amisk, and
Louis Hermus, Big Valley.

38

MOES

DIRTY MONKEY 218F

CA-PG1260968 MOE 218F 28/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
VIRGINIA REDCARPET

MAPPINS DIRTY RIOT 218B
MAPPIN RED RIOT 18N

BW

WW

ADJ WW

93 lbs

940 lbs

816 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.85

1325 lbs 1414 lbs

• A Dirty Monkey is about the smoothest after dinner refreshment
you could ever have, hence this bulls namesake. Another super all
around herdsire prospect with that good hip and top, along with
great rib shape. A bull that would sire a great set of replacements.
• Mothered by a young cow who has produced very well, her
first calf getting to the sale and was a top prospect until he got
injured, and her second calf (heifer) was picked out of the pen
by Madge Simmentals to add to their herd. This cow is very
structurally sound, good uddered, and has a bright productive
future ahead of her.

19

Silver Smith Farms
39

MOES

RISE N SHINE 851F

CA-PG1250814 MOE 851F 24/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
TWIN-CHIEF RANCHER 878R

MAPPINS ROSIE RANCHER851U
MAPPIN’S JEWEL 85J

BW

WW

ADJ WW

98 lbs

905 lbs

770 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.65

1295 lbs 1376 lbs

• Rise N Shine is a typical Tom son; cherry red, deep sided, easy going
and will produce pounds on his calves. This bull will likely produce
some really good females for the replacement pen.
• Mothered by a light colored blaze faced Rancher cow. Rancher
left us some remarkable females that are hard to fault-cows with
some age but with perfect foot structure and good udders that
stand up over time. Bernie Radke bought this cow’s son at last
year’s sale to work in his good cowherd at Halkirk.

40

MOES

DIVERSION 101F

CA-PG1260945 MOE 101F 29/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
NORTHSKY RED ACE 39K

MOES RED DIVINE 101P

MOE’S BLACK DIVINE 11L

BW

WW

ADJ WW

84 lbs

760 lbs

660 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.13

1235 lbs 1398 lbs

• Diversion could be another sleeper in the pen. Cherry red, and
deep sided, his maternal strength runs extremely deep in our herd.
This bull will add longevity into any cowherd.
• Mothered by a 15 year old cow who is sadly starting to show her
age, although she still sports a perfect udder and is sound footed.
She has done nothing but good things for us, and if you look
through the bottom side of several bulls pedigrees in this sale,
her influence is strong through her daughters. Last year, her Red
Mountain ET calves were some of the most popular in the sale,
and the two of them ended up going to Allan Arnold, Vermilion,
and Rosadiuk Ranch, Evansburg. She struggled a bit this summer
to keep her condition and milk for this calf but she did her best
considering she likely has very few teeth left in her head.
• Homo Polled
MOES RED DIVINE 101P - DAM OF LOT 40

41

MOES

SKINNY DIPPER 371F

CA-BPG1261282 MOE 371F 28/1/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

LFE TOMCAT 389X

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

WFL BLACK NANCY 1001X
MOES BLACK CREDITCARD 27W

MAPPINS BLACK SIREN 371Y

MAPPINS BLACK PLAYER377W

BW

WW

ADJ WW

94 lbs

790 lbs

678 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.24

1210 lbs 1331 lbs

• Skinny Dipper is a very smooth made, long bodied black blaze face
bull in a moderate frame. He should paint the money stripe on
his calves which adds value by indicating their Simmental blood.
Replacements from Skinny Dipper will be highly sought after.
• Mothered by a larger framed, easy keeping black blaze faced cow
who is very good footed and big volume.
• Homo Polled

20

Silver Smith Farms
RF

OUTBACK

STEAKHOUSE 104C

CA-PG1150051 OBCC 104C 13/1/2015 RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS HARD ROCK 145X

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

IPU RED BARONESS 1T
TNT GUNNER N208

OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
OUTBACK RED SUNSET 24R

BW

WW

ADJ WW

87 lbs

796 lbs

766 lbs

YW

ADJ YW MATURE WT

1346 lbs 1408 lbs 2325 lbs

• Steakhouse has exceeded our expectations’ and is a true ‘curve
bender’-small vigorous calves at birth, but jump up and grow into
calves that can keep up with the big guys. We liked his calving
ease so much, we turned him into the heifer pen exclusively in
2017. As a result, our bull numbers with his influence are small,
but the quality is very high.
• Sons were extremely well received in last year’s sale, and his
daughters that are calving now are exceptional-deep bodied,
good uddered females that are going to make tremendous cows.
• Steakhouse went back out with the cows in the spring of 2018 as
he got too heavy and had too many daughters in the heifer pen.

Sire of lots 42-45

42

MOES

STEAK BOMB 61F
CA-PG1262610 MOE 61F 27/2/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
MAPPINS COW BOSS 6Y

MOES BOSS BOMB 61D

MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

• Steak Bomb is the youngest calf
in the sale as he will be just a
few days past his first birthday
on sale day. He’s dark red with
that nice blaze face and very
compact in his structure. Good
haired and ready to add value
to your replacement pen.
• Mothered by the prettiest 1st
calver on the place-cherry
red, blaze faced with a picture
perfect udder, this moderate
young cow was a great mother
her first try. She is a maternal
sister to the mother of Lot
3-A great cow family to build
around.
• Homo Polled
BW

WW

ADJ WW

89 lbs

770 lbs

809 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.6

1165 lbs 1422 lbs

21
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43

MOES

AMARETTO SOUR 87F

CA-PG1262607 MOE 87F 17/2/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES STAR RETORT 87D

MAPPINS STAR RETORT 78X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

82 lbs

795 lbs

802 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.55

1185 lbs 1408 lbs

• Amaretto Sour is another good young blaze faced Steakhouse calf
born in mid February. A really good cherry red, good haired bull
with low birthweight and a strong maternal pedigree.
• Mothered by a moderate, deep ribbed, good uddered Tom cow.
The blaze faces go back for generations in this cow family so I think
it is here to stay on this bull. Very good, productive cow family.
• Homo Polled
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MOES

AFTER PARTY 67F

CA-PG1264610 MOE 67F 27/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES KARISMA 67D

MAPPINS KARISMA 42W

BW

WW

ADJ WW

83 lbs

860 lbs

801 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.51

1285 lbs 1462 lbs

• After Party is a really really dark red, extremely smooth made bull
with that extra length of spine that helps out on the weigh scale.
This bull had a big spread between birth and weaning, and may
be a perfect fit for 2nd calvers.
• Mothered by a dark red Tom daughter who worked extremely
hard on her 1st calf. From a proven cow family who is big bodied,
good footed with excellent udders.

45

MOES

BLUE N BLACK 581F

CA-BPG1262606 MOE 581F 17/2/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
OUTBACK RED SUN RISE 18W
SVS PANAMA 30Z

MOES ENTICING PLAYER 581D
MOES ENTICING PLAYER 51Z

BW

WW

ADJ WW

92 lbs

795 lbs

804 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.55

1235 lbs 1487 lbs

• Blue N Black is the only black Steakhouse bull on offer, and what
an interesting individual. Good growth numbers coming from a
1st time mom, and a mid February baby. Very maternal bull with
some greats in his pedigree such as Enticer, Scout, and Gunner.
• Mothered by a moderate framed black heifer who has a beautiful
udder, as all the Sunny cows do. Sunny left his mark on our
cowherd, leaving very productive, good footed, super uddered
females with heavy hair.
• Homo Polled
SVS PANAMA 30Z
MGS OF LOT 16 & 45
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RF

MOES

BALLISTICS 310D

CA-BPTG1190225 MOE 310D 18/1/2016
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

MR NLC SUPERIOR S6018

TNT TANKER U263

TNT MISS S17
TNT DYNAMITE BLACK L137

WW

ADJ WW

1025 lbs

860 lbs

YW

MOES CARRIBEAN COCOA 650S
MAPPIN’S BLACK SALSA 651M

BW

96 lbs

ADJ YW MATURE WT

1425 lbs 1588 lbs 2275 lbs

• One of the perks of being a seedstock producer is that you get
to cherry pick out of your own pen of bulls for your own herd.
Ballistics was a standout from a young age and we watched him
closely as he developed. We decided to keep him and use him
ourselves and have not regretted that decision.
• Massive rib-shape, round muscled and moves like a cat. Ballistics
has a huge, correct foot and he has the most impressive set to
his legs you will find on a Simmental bull. Dan Skeels toured the
pen the year Ballistics was in it and he did his best to talk us out of
him-We didn’t sell him, but Dan walked away with a semen pack
on the bull, and gave the nicest compliment, saying that Ballistics
was the best black bull he had seen all spring.
• Ballistics is the result of our Embryo Transplant program. He is
homo polled and homo black. He is very consistent-bulls and
females are both very good. Ballistics was a bit slow to get his
groove on in his first breeding season, so the majority of his calves
were born in late January and February. He had his mojo in 2018
and we are excited to see his 2nd calf crop arriving in 2019.

Sire of lots 46-50

46

BW

WW

ADJ WW

100 lbs

885 lbs

797 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.83

1295 lbs 1434 lbs

MOES

TULSAS TUITION 146F
CA-BPG1262602 MOE 146F 10/2/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TNT TANKER U263

MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES CARRIBEAN COCOA 650S
LBR CROCKET R81

MOES FEMME FATALE DIVINE
MOES BLACK DIVINE 166R

MOES BLACK DIVINE 166R
MGD OF LOT 46, DAM OF LOT 60

• Tulsa’s Tuition-this is Tulsa’s 4th
bull to go through the sale, all
going back to the 1 cow she
has. Tuition is my pick of the
Ballistics calves as he has that
overall stoutness, soundness
and muscle mass of a herd bull.
Funny story-When this calf was
born, Tulsa was super excited
when I told her it was a heifer
calf; We made a pink tag and
Tulsa named her Rose. Well a
few days later we went tagging
calves and….surprise! Rose
had sprouted danglers-she was
a he! Tulsa was disappointed
as her herd isn’t growing, but
at least he is tough enough to
wear that pink tag.
• Mothered by an outstanding
Divine daughter that has done
nothing but produce good
ones. The old Divine 166R cow
produced females 2nd to none,
as they are all superior bull
makers. Long bodied, excellent
udder structure, with that
Divine depth of body. Maternal
power in the blood. Sons and
grandsons are working at Kevin
Hutton’s, Hanna, and Alister
McKenzie’s, Coronation, and
the 3rd was injured just prior to
the sale in 2017. Homo Polled
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47

MOES

BUSHMASTER 500F
CA-BPG1262615 MOE 500F 22/1/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TNT TANKER U263

MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES CARRIBEAN COCOA 650S
TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES RAGING PLAYER 500X
MOE’S BLACK RAGE 5L

• Bushmaster is a smooth,
moderate, heavy haired, cow
maker. Another favourite black
bull in the pen, he exhibits a lot
of Ballistics attributes, with that
great rib shape and hip.
• Mothered by a smaller framed,
smooth made, good uddered
black cow who stems back to
our Black Angus foundation
herd. She is a good producer
with longevity bred in. We have
an outstanding daughter in our
herd, and sons are working at
Double G Ranching, Hanna,
Stan Barnes, Coronation, and
Norman Steinwand’s, Castor.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

92 lbs

880 lbs

738 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.52

1265 lbs 1336 lbs

TWIN CHIEF PLAYER 290P
MGS OF LOT 9 & 47

48

MOES

RIFLEMAN 72F

CA-BPG1260790 MOE 72F 30/1/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TNT TANKER U263

MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES CARRIBEAN COCOA 650S
SHS ENTICER P1B

MOES ENTICING DREAM 72A
HRD DREAM BLACK 27T

• Rifleman is a stout, compact
black bull with a lot to offer.
An outcross pedigree on
the bottom for many of our
customers, he will sire those
deep bodied, easy keeping,
good uddered females that the
industry needs.
• Mothered by an easy doing,
deep ribbed Enticer daughter.
A son is working at Brad
Leischner ’s, Delia, and a
daughter is working in our
herd. She is a good young cow
with a bright future.
• Homo Polled
BW

WW

ADJ WW

99 lbs

845 lbs

730 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.49
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1205 lbs 1290 lbs
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MOES

BUSHNELL 7F

CA-BPG1262599 MOE 7F 2/2/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TNT TANKER U263

MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES CARRIBEAN COCOA 650S
SKORS AFTERSHOCK 161X

MOES SHOCK EM JULIE 7Z
MOE’S BLACK JULIA 70L

BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

890 lbs

778 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.72

1265 lbs 1360 lbs

• Bushnell is another cookie cutter Ballistics bull, moderate, compact
bulls that will go out, breed for years and add a ton of value to
their calves, whether it be in the feedlot or in the replacement
pen. Good haired with hip and top.
• Mothered by one of the few Aftershock daughters we have. She is
an extremely nice uddered and deep bodied cow. She was injured
this spring and had a tough time getting around this summer,
but still managed to breed back early and wean Bushnell off at
a respectable size. A son is working at Wyatt Grauman’s, Hanna.
SKORS AFTERSHOCK 161X
MGS OF LOT 16 & 45

50

MOES

UZI 171F

CA-BPG1264477 MOE 171F 1/2/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TNT TANKER U263

MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES CARRIBEAN COCOA 650S
LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MOES BLK JULIA 171C
MOES BLK JULIA 71X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

91 lbs

825 lbs

751 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.44

1175 lbs 1295 lbs

• Uzi is the final of the 5 cookie-cutter Ballistics sons. When you
can see the consistency in these sire groups, you know exactly
what you are getting. A good haired, quiet bull with depth and
muscle shape.
• Mothered by a good uddered, moderate framed black Stubby
daughter who is easy keeping. This cow family is another that
stems back to our foundation Angus cows. Longevity in this
family as this cow’s maternal granddam was 15 years old when
she gave us her last calf.

RF

MAPPINS

ROAR 523A

CA-PTG794678 JMAM 523A 14-Jan-13 RED POLLED PUREBRED

R PLUS BLACKEDGE

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
TSC BROADWAY 332L

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

MAPPIN’S KARISMA 422K

BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

800 lbs

716 lbs

YW

ADJ YW MATURE WT

1175 lbs 1335 lbs 2450 lbs

• This is Roar’s 4th calf crop on offer, and his final one. I can’t say
enough good things about what a fantastic breeding bull Roar
has been for us. Consistent and trouble free, Roar has
always been an aggressive breeder who throws cookie
cutter calves-moderate framed, easy fleshing, correct
structured cattle.
• A true testament to a bulls’ worth is in his daughters; The
Roar cows are up and coming and are exceeding our
expectations with their raw, honest productivity. A few
of our top notch bulls are mothered by Roar daughters
and I am expecting many more to be top notch matrons
in the future.
Sire of lots 51-58

ROAR DAUGHTER UDDER
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51

MOES

FIRE IN THE WHOLE 580F
CA-PG1262596 MOE 580F 1/2/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MAPPINS SHEZ ON FIRE 580B
MAPPINS TABITHA FIRE 582W

• Fire in the Whole is that real
nice moderate framed bull
that would work in a variety of
cowherds. These Roar bulls will
all be penned together on sale
day and it will be really tough
to pick them out-they are all
so consistent. Same hair, color,
muscle shape and correctness.
• Mothered by a deep ribbed, big
haired Tom daughter who has
given us two daughters and
this bull. Very good cow family.
• Homo Polled
BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

825 lbs

731 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.44

1265 lbs 1414 lbs

WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z
MGS OF LOT 51

52

MOES

RUMCHATA 641F

CA-PG1262604 MOE 641F 13/2/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
BJA MR YAMAGUCCHI 723Y

MAPPINS RANCHER 614A

MAPPINS GEORGIARANCH 613W

• Rumchata is a darker red Roar
bull who has that tremendous
deep belly, good hip and lots
of wavy hair. A bull that always
gets a second look in the pen
for his compact build and good
movement.
• Mothered by an easy keeping
cow that is very correct in her
structure and has a bit different
pedigree. Good maternal
strength in this cow family.
BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

810 lbs

739 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.55

1225 lbs 1384 lbs

BJA MR YAMAGUCCI 723Y
MGS OF LOT 52
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53

MOES

ROARIN TO GO 118F

CA-PRS1262598 MOE 118F 2/2/2018 RED POLLED 7/8 PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
MAPPINS RED TOPCUT 606P

MAPPINS RED LONGCUT 118X

MAPPINS BLACK BEAUTY 119M

BW

WW

ADJ WW

95 lbs

900 lbs

786 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.77

1285 lbs 1384 lbs

• Roarin to Go is a 7/8 bull who is what we come to expect of Roar
sons;big middled, well muscled, and good structured. These
peanut butter colored Roar sons would work great to take some
frame off of white cows and thicken them up in a nice yellow
package.
• Mothered by a moderate framed, powerfully built blaze faced
momma cow who takes her job very seriously. Good uddered,
deep bodied and good footed, this cow is a really good producer.
As a ¾ blood cow, she spent several years as a recip cow in our
embryo transplant program, and always stuck to her implant.
Very good cow family.

54

MOES

CAPTAIN CRUNCH 709F

CA-PG1262614 MOE 709F 10/2/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z

MOES PAINTED SKY 709C

MOES PAINTED SMILE 700U

BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

865 lbs

811 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.74

1245 lbs 1401 lbs

• Captain Crunch is a deep sided, thick topped, big muscled dude
with a big foot under him like Roar. This calf has been another
standout since he was young just for his sheer mass and middle.
With his golden hue, he too could be utilized a few different ways
in order to optimize your cowherd. He will add value.
• Mothered by a black cow straight out of our ET program, she
was one of the 49 embryos retrieved from the single flush of the
Painted Smile cow. This cow, along with her flushmate sisters, are
very moderate framed, excellent uddered females with big feet,
and tons of volume.
SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MGS OF LOT 54

55

MOES

RANDY ANDY 11F

CA-PG1262595 MOE 11F 1/2/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES RED DIVINE 11C

MOES RED DIVINE 101P

BW

WW

ADJ WW

94 lbs

810 lbs

738 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.38

1245 lbs 1413 lbs

• Randy Andy is a smooth made Roar son with plenty of maternal
strength behind him. Good numbers from birth right up until
yearling, this bull would be real handy for someone needing to
add some milk and longevity into their cowherd.
• Mothered by a super uddered young 101P daughter (yet
another 101P descendent). 11C is a very correct, moderate, but
unassuming cow; you always notice her calf, and then you notice
her in the background.
• Homo Polled
MOES RED DIVINE 101P
MGD OF LOT 55
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56 MOES NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY

CA-PG1262603 MOE 701F 12/2/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
SWANLAKE HUMDINGER 5X

MAPPINS ROCKETTE 701Z

BW

WW

ADJ WW

96 lbs

825 lbs

748 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.6

MAPPINS ROCKETTE 702U

1225 lbs 1369 lbs

• Roxbury is a super big hipped, thick topped bull with a very
smooth front end. He would work well smaller lighter muscled
cows to add muscle shape to their calves.
• Mothered by a big haired, very nice uddered Humdinger daughter.
Her mother is a full sister to Rockstar. Excellent cow family.
• Homo Polled

57

MOES

RUMRUNNER 250F

CA-PG1257241 MOE 250F 27/1/2018 RED POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
TNT GUNNER N208

MOES RANCHGUN 250Z

MOES DIVINE RANCH 150X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

92 lbs

780 lbs

668 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.18

1155 lbs 1250 lbs

• Rumrunner is a smooth, long bodied peanut butter colored calf
who will add a lot of maternal value to his calves. With Gunner
in his pedigree, he would work in a calving ease situation, such
as on 2nd calvers.
• Mothered by a moderate framed, deep ribbed Gunner daughter
who is an excellent mother. Due to an injury a few years ago, she
only has 3 functioning quarters, but she milks well. This is her first
bull calf, as she has always produced really good females.
• Homo Polled

58

MOES

RIP ROARING 157F

CA-BPG1262597 MOE 157F 1/2/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

LFE BS LEWIS 322U

MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N
TNT TANKER U263

MOES ROCKIN THE TANK 157A

MOES ROCKSTARS LEGACY 57X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

97 lbs

805 lbs

702 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.35

1205 lbs 1323 lbs

• Rip Roarin is the only black Roar bull on offer this year. Roar
worked really well on our black cows too, leaving that heavy hair
and good muscle shape. Different pedigree on the bottom side
of this bull for many of our repeat customers.
• Mothered by a big ribbed cow who milks well and has that good
heavy hair coat. Very good cow family as she goes back to the
very first black purebred cow we ever owned.
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MOES

SUPREMACY 24F

CA-PTG1257011 MOE 24F 13/1/2018
RED POLLED PUREBRED

BW

WW

114 lbs

940 lbs

WPDA

YW

3.62

1390 lbs

NF TRUMP S582

CDI AUTHORITY 77X

CDI MS CROCKET 88T
LFE RED HEMI 391N

BBN MS QUEEN RED 13S
MCC STACY 103H

• Supremacy is ALL bull! Deep,
deep bodied, big topped and lots
of cherry red hair. Supremacy is
an embyo calf, from 5 embryo’s
we purchased from Bouchard
livestock. This is the only calf
we got out of those 5, and he
is impressive. Born to a middle
aged recipient mama who is
a larger, good milking female.
Don’t let his larger than average
birthweight fool you-Embryo
calves are often all over the map
and can be dictated by their
recipient mother.
• Sired by Authority, a bull whose
semen has been unavailable
DAM
on the open market in Canada
for several years. Authority is
viewed as a highly maternal
pedigree and an outcross to
many programs, although with
names like Bodybuilder, Crockett,
and Shear Force in the pedigree,
there is foundation genetics here.
SIRE

• Homo Polled.

60

MOES

TEMPTING DIVINE 106F
CA-BPTG1257212 MOE 106F 14/1/2018
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

BW

WW

96 lbs

1015 lbs

WPDA

YW

3.90

1410 lbs

TE MCCLINTOCK G28

TCF/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640
BOZ SWEET TEMPTATION
KLC MR LIMITED 63M

MOES BLACK DIVINE 166R
MOES BLACK DIVINE 11N

SIRE

MOES BLACK DIVINE 166R
DAM OF LOT 60, MGD LOT 46

• Tempting Divine is the last
available direct Divine 166R
son ever! He is a big time
performance calf, with that extra
frame, and length that knocks
down the weigh scale. He was
the heaviest calf we weaned this
fall; if you want that extra payweight on your calves and need
to add some frame, step in here.
• Divine was likely one of the the
most attractive females to have
ever walked our pasture, she had
perfect feet and perfect udder
right up until the end. She was
easy fleshing and her daughters
are truly her legacy-we have
several working and producing
bulls for us, and the 3 daughters
we have sold have all gone on to
be Donor cows for the Purebred
breeders who acquired them;
Mader Ranches, Carstairs, Rancier
Farms, Killam, and Adair Ranch,
Brownfield.
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MOES

ON A ROLL 182F

CA-BPG1256392 MOE 182F 4/1/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TJ 57J THE GAMBLER

HSF HIGH ROLLER 12T

HSF RED FORTUNES SIS 33
MAPPINS COW BOSS 6Y

MOES STARBOSS 182D

MAPPINS STAR RETORT 82W

BW

WW

82 lbs

850 lbs

WPDA

YW

3.90

1195 lbs

• On a Roll is a hetero black, Homo polled, smaller framed bull, sired
by the calving ease specialist High Roller. He has good muscle
shape and heavy hair. Another really different pedigree for most
of our repeat customers of black bulls.
• Mothered by a red blaze faced 1st calf heifer, she did a really
nice job on her 1st calf. She is a good uddered female with a
bit more frame and grow. Very good cow family, going back
to Rockstar on the bottom.
• Homo Polled
HSF HIGH ROLLER 12T
SIRE OF LOT 61 & 62

62

MOES

LEVIS 501F

CA-BPG1257220 MOE 501F 14/1/2018 BLACK POLLED PUREBRED

TJ 57J THE GAMBLER

HSF HIGH ROLLER 12T

HSF RED FORTUNES SIS 33
MOES SHOCK N AWE 300B

MOES RAGE N AWE 501D

MOES RAGING PLAYER 500X

BW

WW

ADJ WW

87 lbs

800 lbs

721 lbs

WPDA

YW

ADJ YW

3.1

1185 lbs 1319 lbs

• Levis 501F is the 2nd of only two High Roller calves on offer-we
used High Roller on heifers for calving ease and maternal power.
Levis won’t be the biggest bull on sale day, but he is complete and
deserves to be there, as he compact in stature and heavy haired.
• Mothered by an outstanding Shock N Awe daughter who is hard
to fault-moderate framed, pear shaped with a beautiful tidy udder.
A cow that could stand respectfully in any show ring, but is where
good cows should be, out in the pasture raising herd bulls. A cow
with a bright future as she worked hard on this calf, but kept her
condition and bred back early.
• Homo Polled
MOES SHOK N AWE 300B
MGS OF LOT 62

?
?
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?

MOES

MYSTERY LOT

In October of 2017, our dear friend Meagan Schwenk Gattey was diagnosed with Hodgkins
Lymphoma. Meagan’s courageous journey through her treatments was made a little easier, as she
was able to receive some of her treatments closer to home, at the Drumheller Community Cancer
Clinic. Looking back, Meagan feels very fortunate to have received such excellent care from the
super staff and great facility during her visits there.
We would like to give back to the staff members and to the facility that was able to help Meagan,
and so many people like Meagan, in our rural communities. All of the proceeds from our ‘Mystery
Lot’ will be donated to the Drumheller Community Cancer Clinic, and we hope everyone can
participate in order to support such a worthy cause.

?
?
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Thank you to our valued 2018 customers:
Anchor Lazy U Cattle Co. Ltd., Killam, AB*
Bigview Stock Farms Ltd., Coronation, AB*
Buxton Ranches, Amisk, AB*
Brad Leischner, Delia, AB*
Bernie Radke, Halkirk, AB*
D. Burgemeister Farms Ltd., Hanna, AB*
Generation Gap Ranch Ltd, Calvin & Judy Bishell, Veteran, AB*
Trevor & Rodney Lyster, Mayorthorpe, AB*
Glen Hein, Hanna, AB
Todd Ranch Ltd., Hughenden, AB*
Smoky View Farms Ltd., Cadogan, AB*
Brayden Clark, Provost, AB
Ken Long, Castor, AB*
Mac & Michelle Dodd, Edgerton, AB*
Saskalta Farms Ltd., Alsask, AB
Coppock Legacy Farms, Castor, AB
Mashon Ranches, Hanna, AB*
R & V White Ranches Ltd., Jenner, AB
Madge Farms Ltd., Hanna, AB
Alister McKenzie, Coronation, AB*
John Taylor, Chauvin, AB
Greg & Cindy Standing, Hanna, AB*
Marvin Berg, Gem, AB*
Veteran Colony, Veteran, AB*
Tim Ruth, Provost, AB*

Willow Springs Stock Farm, Westlock, AB
David Mohr & Daleray Stock Farm, Consort, AB
Allan Arnold, Mannville, AB
Mike McNabb, Wainwright, AB
Wayne Lakevold, Provost, AB
Rosadiuk Ranches, Evansburg, AB
Clint Morlock, Delia, AB*
Rodger Hovde, Camrose, AB
Darryl & Annisa Friesen, Bentley, AB
Double G Ranching Ltd., Hanna, AB*
Hope Ranch Ltd., Czar, AB
Ryan & Tracy Ramsay, Coronation, AB
Brett Twa, Coronation, AB
Lazy HE Ranch Ltd., Czar, AB*
Rodvang Farms, Coronation, AB*
Kruppi Ranch Ltd., Hanna, AB*
Fulldraw Welding Ltd., Hanna, AB*
Hoofin On Er Ltd., Coronation, AB*
Addison Charbonneau, Halkirk, AB
Circle G Simmentals, Lacombe, AB
Swan Lake Farms, SK*
Maxwell Simmentals, Viking, AB*
Jay Walker, Lethbridge, AB
Grant Hunter, Craigmyle, AB

Terms & Conditions

Terms: The terms of this sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale
location unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made previous
to the sale. The right of property shall not pass until after settlement is
made. All settlements must be made with the clerks of the sale before
any cattle
will be released. Payment due in Canadian Dollars.
Bid: Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No
private sales will be allowed except as otherwise provided for in the terms
and conditions. No by-bidding will be permitted. Each animal will be sold
to the highest bidder.
Disputes: In some cases of disputes, bidding will be reopened between
the parties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person
from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid.The auctioneer’s decision
in such matters will be final.
Purchaser’s risk: Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon
as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable
length of time.
Announcements: Announcements from the auction block will take
precedence over the printed matter in the catalogue. Bidders are therefore
cautioned to pay attention to any such announcements.
Certificate of registry: The proper registration or recordation paper, as
the case may be, will be duly transferred and furnished to the buyer for
each animal after the settlement has been made.
Breeders Guarantee: Should any bull fifteen months of age or older fail
to prove a natural breeder after being used on cows known to be breeders
and free of any venereal disease, the buyer shall report in writing to the
seller and provide a report of a complete examination by a qualified
veterinarian. This notification shall be provided to the seller no later than
four (4) months following the date of purchase or six (6) months after the
bull has reached fifteen (15) months of age, whichever is later. The buyer
shall return the bull to the seller at the buyer’s expense. The seller shall
have the opportunity to have the bull examined by the veterinarian of his

* denotes repeat customers

choice. In the instance of a fertility re-test by the seller the bull must weigh
the same or more than his posted adjusted 365-day weight. If the bull falls
short of his weight then he must be reconditioned to meet the weight and
then re-tested. The seller will then have 45 days to prove this bull a breeder.
If this bull proves to be a satisfactory breeder, the bull shall be returned
to the buyer. In the event the seller fails to prove the bull a satisfactory
breeder the buyer has the option to either accept a replacement F.O.B.
the seller’s ranch or a credit equal in value to the actual purchase price. No
incidental expenses such as feed, vet charges, interest, etc. will be charged
by either party. In no event shall the seller be responsible for reimbursing
more than the purchase price. All warranty and responsibility is limited to
replacement of the bull in question and is acknowledged by the buyer as
a condition of sale.
No guarantee is given that the semen collected from the bull will be
suitable for freezing and/or artificial insemination. Once the bull is in
buyer’s possession, the Seller provides no guarantee to cover health issues
which may include but are not limited to: illness, disease, malnutrition,
injury or death. Exception to guarantee: In cases where the animal is
subject to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the
sale, the guarantee shall be null and void.
Bull Semen retention: Mappin Simmentals reserve the right to collect
semen on any bull sold for in herd use. This semen will be collected at the
buyer’s convenience and at the seller’s expense.
Accidents: Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety
and comfort of buyers, neither the Sales Management, Auctioneer, or
Sellers assume any responsibility in this manner and disclaims any liability
legal or otherwise in the event of the accident or loss of property.
Rights and obligations: The above terms and conditions shall constitute
a contract between the buyer and the seller and equally binding to both.
Resale of animals following purchase in this sale shall constitute a separate
transaction the rights and obligations of the two parties connected
thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this sale.
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